
 Pittsburgh Shade Tree Commission  

 May 20th 2021 

 

 Minutes 

 

Rebbcca K. Introduced Ally Temple. Ally is interning in The Office of Sustainability.  

 

The floor was open for Public comment: Christine Graziano thanked the commission for adding public 

comment as part of the meetings.  

March minutes still needs approved. Matt E.  noted that WPC should be removed from the 2021 Priorities. Also 

clarification is needed for who motioned to approve up to $50,000 to supplement tree contract work for pruning. 

Let the records show that on March 17th 2021 Rebecca K. motion to support Lisa C. and Forestry Divisions 

request for up to $50,000 for supplemental contracted tree pruning. Alicia C. second the motion. Matt noted that 

the ETIP does support pruning.  

      Lisa C. and Matt E. both Abstained.  

Because of the previously mentioned missing information, Matt E. motioned to hold Approval of April’s 

minutes until the next meeting being held Thursday June 17th or until clarification is made.  

Lisa second the motion. Motion passed.  

It was decided that Jayme’s and Raqueeb’s presentation on Black Communities in the City Involving Tree will 

be held until next month’s meeting.  

 

Forestry Report- Lisa C. updated the commission on Forestry operations. There will be a pruning demonstration 

for potential pruning candidates this upcoming week. The actual pruning test will be held on June 8th.  

Forestry lost one of our pruners suddenly on April 23rd 2021. 
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Lisa is currently working on Capital budget. We are getting electric saws and outside storage. Forestry is also 

getting a charging station for the electric bucket once we are approved to order it. Working with planning on 

Computrontics and other policy and procedures for other programs.  

 

Mike Kelley updated the Commission on the Utility Arborist Report.  

Working with Utility companies to ensure that root work is appropriately done. Mike also reported he is 

working on projects at the Jurassic Valley Park and storm water project on the Southside and the Aspinwall 

Clear Well Project.  

 

Rebecca updated the Commission on the Forestry Bucket Truck grants.  She hopes to add another $150,000 

grant to the $100,000 already approved. If we do secure the second then we would no longer need PST 

assistance.  

 

Tree Pittsburgh Report-  Matt updated the commission on Tree Pittsburgh opereations. Community Outreach 

Specialist is working on a relief project targeting Lawrenceville, Manchester, and Hazelwood neighborhoods.  

Tree Pittsburgh received two Canopy loss grants.  

The 10 year anniversary of the Tree Master plan is approaching. Will work on updated the Master Plan.  

Andrea K. updated the commission on Capital Projects being done in Homewood. Willie Stargell Field is being 

updated. It will have a storm water management under the new field. Updates include the pool, bathhouse, 

locker room Facility, and the Playground area. . The cultural space across from park on Hamilton Ave. will also 

be updated. There will be lots of tree planting opportunities.  

 

Canopy Impacts- will discuss next meeting.  

 

Alicia updated the Commission on Shade Tree Trust Fund-  Alicia broke down and explained where funding for 

the commission comes from. She is also working on a better tracking system for Alternative compliance funds. 

We are hoping to have a interdepartmental tracking system. The City now works with Gateway Outdoor 

Advertising. They will still pay the PSTC the  annual agreed amount of $100,000 but making smaller payments 

throughout the year.  

 

Old Business-  

Tree Equity Strategy- Dr. Jamil Bey  updated the commission that he is working with Mike Kelley to identify 

the top 10 neighborhoods canopy loss.  We hope to start planting this fall. Jamil hopes reforest areas of greatest 

needs and hopes to provide work force development and target community’s needs. We are ready to get started! 

 

Ally T is going to do outreach to the neighborhood residents to get them involved.  

Mike Kelley has a roughdraft  outlook of the first 10 neighborhoods we should target He is working on 

Individual relief plans, Inventory data, and how to engage the Community.  



A discussion took place regarding possible issues and hurdles the program will face. And The possibility of 

creating new green jobs in the targeted neighborhoods.  

2021 Priorities- 

Lisa feels we should revise to include the right to ask the commission for funding for tree planting.  

Matt suggested that we add the Tree Species Subcommittee  

 

Lisa motioned to accept the Priorities as submitted with the right to ask for funding and the addition of Matt’s 

changes.  

Alicia Second.  

 

Motion Passed.  

 

New Business- Rebecca and the Office of Sustainability is working with Cambium Carbon. They completed the 

first draft of their study. Cambium established wood recycling operation. Which includes  

1. Recycling Cent 

2. Support Market 

3. Wood Salvage (milling)  

4. Carbon offset  

The city would capture up to $403,000 annual revenue.  

Alicia updated the commission on the PSTC handbook. Alicia ask if a subcommittee for the handbook should 

be formed. Clarification is needed on certain areas, and if there are questions or any other ideas people would 

like to offer. Lisa C. offered to join along with Jim Berry and Kristin. 

Alicia through her experiences with attempting to manage all the PSTC task feels that it should actually be a job 

description. 

A lengthy discussion took place regarding a full time PSTC position and the ability for it to be funded by the 

PSTC.  

Andrea motion to Adjourn  

 


